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for extraordinary contributions to student success. Due to David’s vision and support, City and egional Planning was able to o er C P
Disaster- esistant Sustainable Communities under the UNIV
program. As a professor of City and egional Planning, he taught environmental planning and research
methods. David advocated, in word and deed, for a more inclusive society where people gained by
sharing experiences with each other. This led to a pioneering new course with the Psychology Department entitled Intergroup Dialogues, which is now part of his legacy.
emalata Dandekar, C P professor, puts it this way David was just a good human being, and smart.
One knew it in every interaction with him. That was always a consideration with David, to live a
balanced life between work, personal endeavors, and family. All were ever important to him. David
grew up in England. e met his wife, udith, when he was years old, and they remained devoted to
one another until the day he died.
David treated EVE ONE as his e ual, and he had no ego and no arrogance. e did not think of
himself as be er than others just because of his higher education. In his mind, the janitor was
due as much respect as the President of Cal Poly he cared about the underdog . e always found
something to laugh about, and this made other people happier. The respect that people express
about David tells us that he did find ways to match his talents with some of the world’s many needs.
efore coming to Cal Poly, David taught at Virginia Tech and UCLA. e shared his experiences with all
who needed his time and wisdom. e is missed.
William Siembieda
PhD.; Professor and former CRP Department Head.

